
Brown's Household Panacea.
Is the most elective Vain Destroyer in 
tlie world. Will most surely quicken 
«lie blood, whether taken internally or 
Applied externally, and thereby more 
•certainly RELIEVE VA.IN. whether 
chronic or acute, than any other pai i 
alleviator, and it is warranted double 
the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Hack or 
JBowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, and ALL ACHES.

THE GREAT RELlttVEtt OF VAIN.
“ Brown's Household Panacea ” should 
he in every family. A tcaspoonfhl of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water 
(sweetened, if .preferred], taken 

died time, will BREAK IV 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

MUCH SICKNESS. 
Undoubtedly with children, attributed 
to .other causes, is occasioned by 
Worms. Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits, 
or Worm Lozenges, although effectual 
in destroying worms, can do no possible 
injury to the most delicate child. This 
valuable combination has been success
fully used by physicians, and found to 
be absolutely sure in eradicating worms, 
so hurtful to ^children ' 
cents a box
•The Florence Nightingale of the 

Nursery. . .
The following is an extract from a 

letter written to the German Reformed 
Messenger, at Chambersburgh, Venu :

A BENEFACTRESS
Just open the door for her, and Mrs. 

Winslow will prove the American 
Florence Nightingale of the Nursery. 
Of this we are"so sure, that wo will 
teach our “Susy” to say, “A blessing 
on Mrs. Winslow” for helping her to 
survive and escape the griping, colick
ing, and teething stage. MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP relieves 
the child from pain, and cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea. It softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, cures wind colic, 
and carries the infant safely through 
the teething period. It performs pre
cisely what it professes to perforin, 
every part of it—nothing less. We 
have never seen Mrs. Winslow—know 
jiiçr only through the preparation of her 
“Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth
ing.” If we had the power we would 
make her, as she is, a physicial saviour 
to the infant race. Sold by all drug
gists. 25 cents a bottle.

■Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse.

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of 
the best Female Physicians and Nurses 
id the United States, and has been used 
for thirty years with never failing 
safety and success by millions of moth
ers and children, from the feeble infant 
•of one week old to the adult. It corrects 
acidity of The stomach, relieves wind 
colic, regft laics the bowels, and gives 
rest, health and comfort to mother and 
child. Wc believe it the best and snre- 
est remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, 
.whether it arises from teething or from 
any other cause. Full directions for 
using will accompany each bottle.

None genuine unless tlie fac-similie 
of Curtis & Perkins is ou the outside 
w rapper.

Sold hv all Medicine Dealers. 25 cents 
> bottle.

Delicate Women, Palefaced, Sick- 
ly Children, the Aged and'infirm, alike 
are benefited by the Strengthening and 
Blood Making Power of “ Ilauington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron.” It stimulates 
the circulation, improve* the Appetite ; 
and removes all impurities from the 
Blood. It is the best medicine you can 
fake to give you lasting Strength.

The HopiubLe, Unsightly, Blotch
es and Pimples, and the Sallow, 
Colorless Complexion can he Quickly 
;uid effectually replaced, by a clear 
healthy skin. The remedy is certain 
and easily procured, and is simply 
“Ilauington’s Quinine Wine and Iron.” 
taken according to directions. Try 
one bottle and he convinced. Price 50 
cents per bottle; 6 tor $2,50. For sale 
by all druggists.

Bark A Big Entarprisa.
Judging from appearances, * very clearly 

defined corner In the hemlock bark market is 
approaching. The Maine tanners have been 
obliged to succumb to the inevitable and to 
conic into New Brunswick. The Shaw Bros, 
have lately bought between four and five 
hundred acres of land in the vicinity of Mill
ville, Carleton Co., from the N. B. Railway 
Company, on which to erect a tannery, and it 
is said also contemplate building a mamoth 
tannery just below Pokiok, in the great bark 
country, of the boulder district, long famous as 
containing the best and soundest hemlock in 

ur the country. [ Many years since when Messrs. 
Tllll & Berry, prominent lumber dealers of 

GOLD/ our city, bought many thousand acres of tim
ber land from the-Crown, Messrs Shaw Bros, 
furnished half the funds for privilege of cut- 
ting bark in this vicinity.]

The price offered the N. B. Railway Co. by 
the Messrs. Shu .v was $1.00 per cord, equi
valent to about 81.00 per thousand feet sup. 
for the hemlock trees as they stand.

We see tpe wisdom of Mr. Ryan, member 
for Gloucester’s, remarks before the Provincial 
Parliament in 1178. in reference to hemlock 
bark and would call the earnest attention of 
the.Government to the necessity for preserv
ing the splendid hemlock lands near the Ip. 
tcrcolonial Railway, north of Moncton, which 
might he made .in the war of stumpage to pay 
into the Provincial Treasury very large sums 
of money.

Twenly-fivc

Public Schools.
The Public School Holidays ended Tuesday. 

It will require another week to bring back 
many ofthe pupils.

tyvrniyal. -,
Manager Estcy is perfecting arrangements 

for holding a grand carnival at the skating rink 
on the last week of the month.

Benevolence.
The members of St. Dunstan’s Society on 

Tuesday unanimously decided to give the pro
ceeds of next Monday’s entertainment to Miss 
Agnes Martin,sufferer by the late fire. This 
is the true spirit of benevolence, exercised in a 
worthy and legitimate direction.

I. 0. 0- F. Concert to-night.
Our readers need not be reminded of the 

treat in store for them to-night in the Odd 
Fellows’ H.*H. The programme, thefmanage- 
ment, and above all the ladies and gentlemen 
who are to take part, are guarantees of its 
success.

Business.
A meeting of the York & Carleton Steam

boat Co. directors was held on Wednesday 
evening in Messrs, Hill & Berry’s office. A 
large (mount of business relative to freight, 
fuel, etc.,for next season’s operations was dis
cussed. The annual report of the past season 
will be brought up May 13th.

N B Scenery.
Messrs. Edwin Jack and George T.Taylor, 

Esqrs., arc to repeat their New Brunswick 
Scenery combination at St. John about two 
weeks lienee. Mr. Jack has made more copi
ous notes and several new views have been 
added to Mr. Taylor’s portfolio.

Wesleyan Institute.
The Wegleyan Institute project which was 

fipdketi of. some time .since, is an assurred fact. 
Severn! of the energetic young men in connec
tion with the Church have the matter in baud. 
A meeting is to be held in the basement ofthe 
Church on Wednesday next at which Rules 
and Regulations, Officers and other arrange
ments will receive attention.

Notice.
The subscriber is prepared from date to re

pair or put up pumps or parts thereof of every 
description at short notice at the lowest possi 
hie rates. H. A. Edmunds.

Parties desiring the above, style of work will 
leave their names at R. Chestnut & Sons.

Jfew Association-
The Farmer has formed a new association 

embracing a large number of stockholders. 
(Ve wish the nets enterprise every success. 
We notice on the stockholder’s list the names 
ot N. A. Clark, Nicholas Burden, Andrew 
Upsett «ml Frank Morrison.

To Correspondents.
“Query.”—Yes, you are right. The “Fish

er hoys” are afraid to attack the Star, unies,, 
through a communication. -You are right in 
the “marks.ami tokens.” The “wc’s” in the 
letter, and the .laughable *d mixture of Ire and 
idiotcy betrayJhe writer; as the bray of the 
ass betrayed hts kind, though Ids ears were 
covered. Besides this, there is no such thing 
as secrecy in the Reporter office. W lien 
somebody.attacked Mr. Ha'l, el al, in their 
paper, they told everybody that Mr. Chestnut 
wrote it; when someone wrote on “Spiritual
ism,” they disclosed the author,—an intelli
gent and respectable gentleman who lives 
down town ; when “Roman Catholic and 
Backwoodsman” wrote in their paper attack
ing the Star they also told who the writer 
was—n carriageJbuilder up town. In fact 
they cnn?t Veep anything. They are vessels 
without bottoms. But they can’t help this : 
Nature is responsible.

STAR BRIEFS.
—Miss Robb will sing at the I. O. O. F. 

conversazione to-night.
—Election of School Trustees are being held 

to-day all over the county.
—The Kirk vestry has been very nicely 

trimmed4ip with evergreens, mottoes, etc., 
for the induction ot Rev. Mr. Mo watt this 
evening.

—Peace prevaileth. The city treasurer says 
he has not received a picayune from the police 
department of public revenue during the las1 
month,

—The train which ran off the track above 
Grand Falls on Monday has been got on the 
rails all right. There was no damage done 
whatever except a few bruises upon the per
son of driver Gables.

—The new snowplough was entirely finished 
and lying in the carpenter’s shop awaiting 
transportation before the Reporter even men
tioned the advisibility of getting one. and yet 
in its last issue it says, “ We appreciate the 
prompt action taken by the committee after 
the Reporter's hint. \

Personal.
Mr. Secretary Wedderburn arrived on Tues, 

day evening. He will spend the greater part 
of his time here now'-till the House meets.

Mr. J. H. Oak, agent for a large poultry es
tablishment of Boston', is in the city.

Hon. W. E. Pe-ley lg in the city. Also 
Chief Commissioner Landry : and our worthy 
Attorney General, like the poor, we have al. 
Ways with us.

Mr. J. B. Mills passed through to Beaufort 
yesterday. He will he an angel to the sight 
of the Millviilers just now.

Prolific.
The papers now are much disposed to brag 

about some very prolific centenarians lately 
discovered in Nova Scotia. We suppose that 
the merit of these cases must increase in in
verse ratio to the age of the competitors. We 
wi»h to call the-attention of these exulta 
journals to the case of Rachel White, an octo
genarian, now living with her son-in-law, Mr. 
John Libbêy, of Lower Woodstock, who has 
now living eleven children, one hundred and 
twenty-five grand children, and forty groat 
grandchildren. 1

Advertisement '
A choice Jot of.dofUestic Tinware, Kitchen 

Furnishing Good*, for sale very low at J. & J, 
0’Brie»’»TinsIiopv/;orner Queen and Carleton- 
Streets. Globes and Gnsburners of the most 
approved styles to be disposed of at “ Rock- 
Bottom ” prices. Messrs. J. & J. O’Brien are 
prepared to do all manner of Gas-fitting and 
Piping tor Gas, Water and Steam, at reason
able rates. Gas Pendants, Chandeliers, &c., 
at remarkably low prices at J. & J. O’Brien’s 
Dec. 27.—tf.

Lecture. . > , . S J
Rev. Mr. Johnson’s lecture on Tuesday night 

at Gibson is described as a most successful 
affair both financially and for literary merit. 
The subject,“The Brotherhood of Humanity,” 
was vigorous ty deait with:' The lecturer point
ed out the vast changes that have taken place 
in the past in the attitude of man towards man, 
and waxed etcqqenUn detailing the operation 
of Christianity upon the moral nature of hu
manity.

The Holiday Trade,
Tweeds (Canadian and Scotch) and Broad

cloth suits made to order in the latest and most 
approved styles at "the establishment of J. 
Collins, No. 4 Coy’s Block, Queen street. A 
firstclass lot of Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 
on hand, which will be disposed of at prices to 
suit the limes and the people. Our motto— 
Good Fit or No Pay.—Dec23tf.

Gibson Notes.
On Wednesday. 7th inet.,Mr. Alex. Mv-Far- 

laee.'aged 74, for many years a resident of St. 
Mary’s, after a short illness, passed away. His 
funeral takes place on Friday.

The Methodists of Gibson are to have a lit
erary treat, which they will not bo slow to 
appreciate.

Mr. Wm. Risteen of Fredericton is to preach 
in Logan Hall at 11 a. m. on Sunday next.— 
[Com.]

Business card. i
As I propose to remain in Fredericton this 

winter, I intend, if classes can be formed 
before the first of January, to teach a limited 
number of pupils of both sexes (collectively 
or separately, as may previously lie agreed 
upon) for the season, in the various branches 
of Drawing and Painting (Landscapes a»d% 
Figures, Ac.) Arrangements may be made by 
calling at M. 8. Hall’s Book Store. Queen 
Street. S. II. Gadsden.

Dec. 11.—If Artist.

City Council Meeting.
Uptown vs. Downtownf Mandamus Ab

solute—Markets—General Business, 
Etc., Etc.

The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council was held on Tuesday evening, His 
Worship the Mayor presiding. AUleMnen 
Burk and Smith absent. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved of, after 
which a somewhat lengthy budget of general 
business came up for dispo1 al. The following 
amounts were paid :
Boads and Streets........................ .w^..$36.92
Fire Department.................................7X 33.70
Contingent.................................................\92.02
Administration of Justice.......................J 0.92

Total.....................................................$169.60
E. Clarke, Esq., Alms House Commissioner, 

was favored with an order for $200 for the use 
of the poor.

Pelions presented byWiMiatn Lewis,EdwaiM 
Lucy, John Brown and A. C. Bully, asking for 
relief from taxation, were referred to the As
sessment Appeal Committee.

Petition of N. S. Morgan was handed over to 
Wellington Ward Councillors.

Report from Clock Committee, that the bal
ance, $1721.44, due George E. Eenety. Esq., 
on account of money loaned to the city for the 
purchase of city clock, be paid in yearly in
stalments qf $250, at 6 p. c. interest, on the 
1st of December in each year ; and one from 
City Clerk, stating that the Chief Justice had 
decided that the city had and should have sole 
control of Queens Ward Market, but that said 
Market was a free market,—were received and 
filed accordingly-

In relation to market affairs that had so at
tracted public attention, Alderman Burchill 
opened the campaign with the following reso
lution: , . . A Cl

Whereas—A practice has been growing up 
of regulating civic aflairs by arrangements ar
rived at privately by a majority of the aider- 
men.,not in Council assembled, as was lately 
the cifsd in regard to The pufhlid hidrkets, which 
practice is against law, prejudicial to public 
interests and dangerous as a precedent, there- 
fort,

Resolved. That in future all such acts .or 
agreements of Aldermen, or any regulations 
of civic business, not in Council, be declared a 
disregard of the public duties and rights of 
their'representatlves hi Council, and under 
all circumstances to be discontinued ; and 
further

Resolved, That it be declared a breach of 
duty on the part of any officer to follow or he 
governed by instructions received through any 
such irregular course or otherwise than by' 
regular order of Council.

This resolution was seconded by Aid. 
Moore, and on division being taken, resulted 
in a tie as follows : ■

Yeas.—Aid. Burchill, Moore, Richey and 
Babbitt.

Nays.—I. W. Simmons. Vandine hunter 
and G. H. Simmons.

The Mayor, after assigning some potent rea- 
soos in favor of legal procedure in ail cases in- 
vo,lying the wishes of the citizens, gave the de
ciding vote in favor ofthe resolution.

An amount of general business came up for 
consideration. Cheques were issued in favor 
of Martin Nowlan, $50. for taking charge of 
City Hall heating apparatus ; Aid. Gunter $50 
for payment of revisors, and the salaries of 
policemen and city teamsters, ordered to be 
paid.

The Market Committee then begged to re
port.

That pending a decision in the market case, 
as to the right of the City Council to collect 
fees in the lower market, the Secretary-Trea
surer of the County issued posters, declaring 
the Lower Market a free market, and ns the 
effect of this was to offer a reward (or people 
to desert the Phoenix Square Market, thereby 
reducing the value and standing of this city 
property, your committee, after consultation 
with other members of the Board, decided to 
direct the Clerk of the Phoenix Square Market 
to del are the same free until further notice ; 
which lias been done, and vonr committee now 
request that their actions be confirmed. « 

As the opinion of His Honor the Chief Jus
tice is, that the Lower Market is and must re- 
mam a free market, your committee consider 
thrnnatters had better remain in their present 
state until a new Council come into power who 
will then be a position to farther deal with the 
matter. Your committee, however, beg to 
declare as their opinion that legislative remedy 
Should bo sought, and if not obtainable 
a special case should he submitted, or 
course taken to obtain a full and clear km 
ledge of the city’s rights in the Markets 

Respectfully submitted,
G. H. Simmons, 
Jos. Vandine.

Moved by Alderman G. H. Simmons that 
report be adopted in tnio.
- Alderman Burchill moved in amendment 
that the report he received and disposed of 
section by section. The Council divided them
selves on this report as before. Mayor Gregory 
gave the casting vote in favor of arftefcdment, 
and the report was taken up in sectional 
order.

The question raised with regard to adoption 
of section number one was decided in the neg 
ative, the casting vote of His Honor being 
again necessary. *

Sections two and three, with regard to 
leaving the matter of the Markets to Ahcir 
successors and to taking legislative means to 
■effect ato understanding, were adopted without 
division. , J ;

The’Mavor then reported that he had been 
served with a rule nisi o quash return man
damus in re Owens, and informed tpe Council 
in sustenance thereof it would be necessary to 
direct the City Clerk to appear at next term 
of Court.

The motion of Alderman Simmons, sup
ported by Aldermaif Vandine, to the effect 
that City Clerk he instructed to appear and 
show aause accordingly for former action of 
Council, was decided oil question, in the nega
tive. Yeas—Aldermen Gunter, Simmons and 
Vandine,3; Nays—Aldermen Burchill, Moore, 
Babbitt, Richey and I. W..Simmons, 5.
* JOuri'MAre.wiil perce We that the effect of 
this action gainst showing cause for former 
resolution, will necessitate a mandamus ab
solute being issued, and Mr. Owens furnished 
wttbSlcense to. sell intoxicating liquors as un
der the old law.]

Communications from the St. John Relief 
and1 Aid Society and H. ltainsford. Jr., (in 
reference ‘o Administration of Justice) were 
laid ever till next meeting.

The committee appointed last meeting to 
report on advisability or otherwise of relieving 
rising industries from taxation, reported 

That they had given the matter their most 
careful consideration, and beg to recommend 
that this city do hereafter relieve any company 
starting a new enterprise or industry of a dif
ferent ueserlption from any at present estab
lished in the city from taxation for a term of 
years from the time of work commencing— 
this privilege not to t ike place, however, until 
at least ten thousand dollars of the capital stock 
be paid up. I. W. Simmons.

Alex. Burchill. 
Adopted without division.
Tliç following places, and persons to officiate 

thereat, were detailed to come in lorce at city 
elections :

Mayor’s Election: at City Hall, before Wm. 
Friel; substitute, Wilmot Union.

Alderinanic Elections—Wellington Ward : 
at No. 4 Engine House, before Henry Pollock ; 
substitute, Geo. Parker.

St. Ann’s War I : at City Hall, before T. B. 
Smith ; substitute. Win. Friel.

Carleton Ward: at Masonic Hall, before A. 
p. Miller; substitute, Jos.Goiter.

Queens Wnrd : r.t Gouty Court House, before 
W. Lockhart ; substitute, John Cameron.

Kings Ward : at No-g Engine House, before 
D. B. Barker; substitute, G. F. Whittaker.

Alderman Simmons reported that the mar
ket committee had sold the advertising privi
lege of the City Hall basement to Mr. Joshua 
Limerick.

The meeting then adjourned.

SAINT JOHN NOTES.

“ COD help the poor.”
A few weeks ago, some of our local 

philanthropists, touched with pity at 
the condition of some poor families in 
tiffs town, banded together for the pur
pose of suggesting to the Town Coun
cil a means whereby the dissress among 
tl.e poor could be relieved. They held 
meetings and framed and passed a re
solution appropriating the sum of $200 
from the funds of each Ward. Now it 
is generally itndetstood that the Wards 
are not In funds, and the proposed 
work remains in stain quo—or, in plain 
English, at a stand still. Next Spring, 
when other avenues of work are open, 
we expect that some of the wise acres 
will be bestirring thcmsclvfcs.

The friends of Mr. Thos. L. Martin 
and his sister, whose musical abilities 
are much thought of in this community, 
deeply sympathize with them in tne 
loss they have sustained by the burning 
of their house in Fredericton. Some of 
our musical amateurs regret that they 
cannot have an opportunity of assisting 
at the proposed benefit to Miss Martin

7 : v .
The Reading Room, in connection 

with thé 6t. Aloysius Association will, 
Irom this date, be open every evening, 
(Sunday excepted),, for the Winter 
season.

The Portland Policemen held their 
annual drive “ out the road,” on Mon
day afternoon. A supper was held in 
connection with the affair.

Messrs. Holland Bros., formerly of 
Oromoctrf, recently started in the com
mission business in a store on Main St.

The Catholic Schools opened to-day 
after the Christmas vacat oil.

Wednesday, Jan. 7,

The Evening Telegraph publishes a 
five column letter Irom the Earl of 
D mira veil, received by cable on the 
subject, of Pariicll’s mission to the 
United States. He thinks the Parnell 
programme, if carried ont, would pro
duce a large amount of starvation. 
There is hut one wholesome remedy in 
the case of Ireland, and tint is emigra
tion. Of all the quack cures for hard 
times the Parnell sell is the si nplest 
and most deleterious in its consequences 
It is preposterous to suppose that with
out injustice to the present owners, the 
present occupiers could purchase their 
holdings if money was edvanned them 
even on the most advantageous terms. 
At least if they could it is obviously un
true that they cannot pay the rents.

The British troops at last seem to 
have set their mind on Herat. A dis
turbance in that refractory city a day 
or two ago. in which the natives seem
ed to desire a qnarrel with the British, 
has furnished a pretext for the advance 
of troops. A mardi of 20 davs would 
bring the troops to Herat. England’s 
only chance is to Invest Herat, Cabnl, 
and occupy- the passes.

There are rumors of a -revolution in 
Durango, Mexico. Particulars have not 
been Obtained.
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KflFaeçLEAR NOTES.

In spite of the cold weather and the 
“ N. P ” we still claim a place among 
the living. The majority of our young 
men are seemingly attracted by some 
loadstone that lies-over at |Vnrtceboro, 
or “Grand Lake,’’and are either going 
or gone thither; hut’the few that re
main have organized for their amuse
ment and instruction, a singing school. 
Mr. James Henry is teacher, and he 
fqels confident, that with cave and train- 
ingy-Kiag'sclear can lay claim to singers 
yet. :

The young ladies of Lower Kings- 
clear assembled at the Temperance 
Hall, at. that place, on the first evening 
of the New Year, and had a glorious 
time tripping the light fantastic to mu
sic furnished by oiic of your youthful 
worthies from" Fredericton, Mr. T. 
Foster. There were also some others 
from the city present..

Several of our farmers have decided 
to engage largely in wheat raising next 
Spring. ,

Rev. Mr. Edwards. Rector, is arran
ging for a course of lectures during the 
winter. I - hope his efforts may be 
crewncd with success.

__________' R.

Election of Officers.
At a meeting of the St. Dutistan’s Society, 

held on Tuesday evening last, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year :

Rev. J. C. McDevitt. Spiritual Director.
Geo. R. Perks. President.
Chas.- LeBlane. 1st Vice President.
Wm. Darts, 2nd “ i ' “
John Corbett. Recording.Secretary.
John Connolly. Financial Secretary.
P. II. McGrath, Treasurer,
John E. Perks. Librarian.
John Duggan,Sergeant-at-Arms.

Boots and Shoes. -
H, G.C. Ketchum, Esq., is now in New York 

making arrangements for-getting a reliable 
professional boot and shoe manufacturer to 
take charge of the proposed boot and shoe 
factory in this city. If such can bo obtained, 
the plans will be completed, and the project 

ied forward.

NMCELLiSfGdÇB,
London Truth pleads thus for Home 

Rule:—“We must accept facts. Among 
the Irish Home Rulers there is much 
exaggeration of language, but this ex
aggeration would not secure to them 
the support of the vast majority of their 
countrymen, were it not that it is felt 
that there is some considerable amount 
of justice beneath this exaggeration. It 
is manifestly absurd t}vat matters on 
which the Irish arc fully competent to 
judge should be taken out of their hands 
and decided by an Assembly, the ma
jority of whose members know no more 
about Ireland than they do about the 
North-Pore.”

' Thé condition of Italy just now Is 
sad. The harvest was Altogether defic 
lent; the Indian corn, on which a large 
part of the population mainly depends 
tor iood, was almost a total failure; 
the potatoes are diseased, and very bad 
and dear ; the chestnuts, Which are the 
chief staple ot food iti the hilly dis. 
tricts, were a poor crop," and now comes 
winter, unusually early and ntuisually 
severe, preventing all out-door work". 
At Faenza there have been bread riots, 
and the military had to be called out1 
At Ravenna the bakers’ shops have' 
been sacked by bands of hungry peas
ants; at «Sermidé like Scenes have oc- 
cured, atid-in the provinces the people 
are clomoring for bread and employ
ment. In Rome the number of beggars, 
is greatly iacreused.

An interesting experiment was lately 
made in a lake near Berlin in the rais
ing of sunken vessels by nttanS of car
bonic acid, according to ft tpethod de
vised\>y Herr Eidner, Of Vienna. In 
an emvty baloon is inserted a vessel 
containing sulphuric acid, and sur
rounded with Btillrich’s salt. By turn
ing a screw the vessel is brokejn, the 
substances mix, and the<Mirbonic acid, 
thus generated, fills the baloon, which, 
being connected with the sunken object 
exerts an elevated force on it. In the 
Plotzen Lake a small boat, weighing 
several hundred weight, was first sunk. 
A diver went down with Jhe apparatus, 
fixed it, and set it in action. . Hardly 
was this done when the boat appeared 
on the surface, held by the baloon. An 
experiment with five heavy xand bags 
was equally successful.

The cold weather in England has had 
a singular effect on the birds. A wood
cock was recently found in Albemarle 
street, London, and a singular incident 
is related from Surrey. A humane lady 
in that country lias, since the frost set 
in, opened her bedroom window each 
morniug and thrown out a sop .of all 
kinds of good things to the feathered 
tribe. One severe morning recently 
she opened lier window as usual, but 
there was considerable delay by her 
servants in hi inging the food to lier. 
The lady returned to lier bed, leaving 
the windovy open, and fejl asleep. 
Presently the whole household were 
arons. d by her screams, and on going 
to her room no less than nineteen poor 
half-starved rooks were found in it. 
Eleven of them had entered the bed,and 
had commenced pecking violently at 
the bed clot lies covering the alarmed 
lady.

CABLE BRIEFS.

JNOTIC E.
The subscriber has just received

FROM NACKAWICK,
A large]coiibignmeiit of ready-made

LUMBER,
—CONSISTING OF-

A flying column of 1000 men has been 
formed for service in the Kyber Pass.

The Mayor of Dublin solicits aid from 
America for the relief of distress in Ire
land.

The reported movement of Russian 
troops towards the Austrian frontier is 
denied.

Further arrests of officers charged 
with Nihilism have,.been made in St. 
Petersburg and the Provinces.

If. lis, believed that St. Vallier, the 
French Ambassador to Germany, has 
been persuaded to remain at Berlin.

Before the evacution of Cabnl, Ma
homed Jan wrote to General Roberts, 
that, although for the present retiring, 
the Afghans would not cease hostilities 
until the English are driven entirely out 
of Afghanistan.

The Czar has summoned Prince Don- 
donkok Korsakoff to St. Petersburg to 
discuss the threatening condition of 
affUira in Bulgaria. It is considered 
that modification of the Bulgarian con
stitution ià necessarry.

A Jellalabad despatch says the Mol
lahs are unceasing in their attempts 
to incite a Manmnrid rising,

Dacond Shah, commander-in-chief 
of the army of the ex-Ameer,' has 
been sent a prisoner to India.

Net» BUbrrttseiiuntB.

Department of Marine & Fisheries, 
Fisheries Branch,

Ottawa, 81st December, 1879.

WRITTEN OFFERS WILL be re
ceived to 1st April next, for the 

ANGLING PRIVILEGES of the fol
lowing rivers:
River Kegashka (North Shore),

“ Watshecshoo do 
“ Washeecootai do 
“ Romaine do
“ Mnsquarro do 
“ Pashasheeboo do 
“ Corneille, -, do
“ Agwanus do 
“ * Mhgpio r do 
“ Trout do

-“ St. Marguerite do 
A* , Pentecost do 

’ “ Mistassini ' do 
“ Becscie do -,
“ Little Cascaped.ia(Baic des Chal-

ll)'S).
“ Nouvelle do
“ Escmnenac 
“ Malbaie (near Perce'
“ Magdalen (South Shore)
“ Montlouis do
“ Tohiqne (New Brunswick).
“ Nashwaak do 
“ ’ Jacqiret do
“ Charlo do • '
“ Jupiter (Anticosti Island).
“ Salmon. do

Rent per annum to1 he stated: payable 
in advance. Leases to run for from 
•one to five -years. Lessees to employ 
guardians at private eost,

By order,
W. F. WHITCHER, 

Commissioner of Fisheries.
jan8 3tlw

YORK CMI1Y COIICIL
i _ * -

. s > > y " ’ ' x. < <

THE Semi-Annual meeting of the 
County.Coiincil of the Municipality 

of the Comity of Yorlf, will be held at 
the Conntÿ Côurt IFouse, in the City of 
Fredericton, on TUESDAY, the Twen
tieth day of January instant, at 10 a. m 

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fredericton, Jan. 6, 1880.

NOTICE.
I HAVE this day admitted into part

nership my son, Mu. Charles L. 
Richards. The Insurance and Railway 

Ticket business will hereafter be con
tinued under the name of

JOHN BICHARDS& SON,
for whom a .eontiiinaiicè of the large 
patronage hitherto so kindly bestowed 
upon me is most respectfully solicited 
tor the new Firm, "j - * •

, JOHN RICHARDS. 
Jan. 8—3ins.

Fredericton Leather Co.

THE Annual Get/eral Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Fredericton 

Leather Company will be held at the 
Company’s Wonts, on Ï HITR&- 
li.lI", the 29th inst., at 2 o’clock, p. m.

I. W. SIMMONS,
jail 8 Manager

SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS,
PINE BOARDS, PINE PLANK, 

SCANTLING,
HEMLOCK BOARDS, 

CEDAR POSTS,
—ALSO :—

Ash Plank and Ash Boards,
The above arc all well seasoned and 

will be exchanged For Cash at

NACKAWICK PRICES.
Respectfully,

D LUCY.
cdevicton.'Oct. 7, 1879.—6 mos.

Just Received.
QUINCES,”
PEARS,
ORANGES,

MALAGA GRAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES,

For Sale by
G. T. WHELPLEY.

F’ton, Oct. 18th. 1879.—If.

IMPERIAL HALT
Old and Reliable Tailorir 

Establishment.

Our -Hotto:--Good Work ft 
Ltvists Fronts.

The undersigned may still be foil: 
at Ins Old Stand mi Queen Sire. 
Many years experience In the tailor! 
business in this city enables us 10 gu; 
a nice perieet satisfaction in every r- 
peot to all who may lend their suppo 
Our stock of clothes suitable, tor

OVKRCOimtiS and SUITINGS
is ilie best in Fredericton. Just 

received,
FALL and WINTER GOODS, 

ENGLISH; SCOTCH 
and CANADIAN TWEEDS,

THOS STANGER,
Queen Street, opp. Officer’s Quarto s.

EF” To Delinquents.—All accounts 
standing for over six months will he 
placed in Attorneys hand for collection. 

Oct. 21, 1879.—"ly

FOR SALE!
THE Subscriber offers for sale his 

farm, situate in Hammond, Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the New Line Road 

leading to Sussex. It is just ten miles 
from Sussex, 9 miles from Norton Sta
tion, and 7 miles from Saint Martins 
Railroad. It contains 50 acres, on 
which are a well stocked orchard, a 
comfortable dwelling house,with wood
shed attached, a barn and a workshop ; 
besides a. first-class water privilege.

The whole can be bought for Six 
Hundred Dollars.

JESSE SHERWOOD, 
Hammond, Hillsdale, Kings Co. 

Nov. 27, 1879.—tf

Cheap Tin Shop.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform 

the public that he has now on lmml 
a Complete Slock of Tinware, Japanned 

Ware, Pressed Ware, Granite Iron 
Ware, l ollow Wat’c, etc., which he will 
sell very low.

GASF1T1IA G AND PL L MR IMG
Tie has also a fuH steflk of Gas Pipe, 

Chandeliers, Pendants Brackets, and 
everything appertaining to Gas Fitting 
and Plumbing; and with the above 
stock lie-will guarantee that any work 
cut rusted to his care will reccivc pr.oulpt 

: attention, and be done iti a first glass 
’’manner. " ‘ .

SOLE A GENT FOR ELLIS' BJJlt- 
NAltS AND GLOBES.

All kindsof Jobbing promptly atteiifl- 
ed to. A lot of first class Cook Stoves, 
which will he sold at a bargain.

WELL BORING.
A full stock of Pumps, etc. on hand. 

The above a specialty.

Tin Roofing will receive careful at
tention.

A. LIMERICK, 
York Street 

Fredericton Ang. 26. 1 yr

CANDIED
Grange, Lemon and 
Citron Peel at

DAVIS.& DIBBLEB*

——

Of all Kinds at

DA VIS A DIBBLES'S,
Opp. City Hall.

Dtc. 9.

Iti R1III1Y.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed “Ten 
der for Water Pipes,” will be re

ceived by the undersigned until

JANUARY 3'st, 1880.
For the supply of 7000 lineal feet of 
' CAST IRON WATER PIPES, six 

inches in diameter; and 130 
lineal feet,- 36 inches in 

diameter.

Specifications and Forms of Tender 
may he had at the Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, at the offices of the Station 
Master at St. John, Halifax and Point 
Levi, and also at the Agent’s office, No. 
120 St. Francois Xavier Street, Mon- 
real.

Tenders will not be noticed unless 
made in accordance with printed form 
supplied,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
27th "Dec. 1879.—6t

JAMES D. HANLON,
Cabinet Making and Under

taking.
Furniture of all kinds made and re

paired with neatness and despatch.
I have in Stock a lot of Hand Made 

Wood Scat Chairs, very low for Cash.
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Frdtit town or country promptly at
tended to at all hours.
King Street, Fredericton N. B., be

tween Carleton and Regent Streets. 
liov 4, 1879.—3inos.

WANTED,
A FIRST-CLASS COOK and a' 

HOUSEMAID. Aged persons desired. 
For information apply at the Maritime- 
Farmer Office.

Fredericton, Dec. 27, 1879.

CUBE THAT COUGH
—■—»=#=■«—----

■WILBY’S

DRUG STORE,
—OPPOSITE—

Normal School.
—<*>■—

COUGH REMEDIES
NOW IN STOCK,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Sharp’s Balsam,

Allen’s Lung Balsam,

Cherry Balsam,

Syrup Red Spruce Gum,

Brown’s Troches,

Warren’s Cough Balsam,

British Cough Balsam,

Fellow’s Liverwort and 
Coltsfoot, &c., &c., &c.

For Sale by

JOHN M. WILEY, 
Druggist

Fredericton, N. B.

Sy ’) ( 1 Ier day at home. Samples worth 
O ' ' LU O — V/ fs free. Address Stinson & Co„ 

I Pert and. Maine.

CUTLERY.
QASK American Table Cutlery,

For sale low by
JAMES S. NEILL, 

Fredercelon, Oct. 14, 1879.

1

/
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